“In Val d’Isere the dance floors are just as
important as the pistes”

-Marc Bauer, Mayor of Val d’Isere
The Echo, Season 6, Issue 13, March 2011

Founded in 2004, The Echo has been a staple of Val d’Isere for the
past 10 years and has been praised by both the Lonely Planet guides
and Whitelines magazine.
Our readers, primarily aged 24-35, have high disposable incomes,
love snowsports, nightlife, and dining out - although not necessarily
in that order! The Echo’s combination of articles, photos, and guides
engage our readers and help to shape their experience in resort.
We print 400 to 900 copies of the magazine per week for 20
weeks a season resulting in approximately 14,000 physical editons
circulating in Val d’Isere.
Unlike many other free magazines The Echo:
• Is updated weekly so only current information, immediately
relevant to everyone reading it, is shared with it’s readers.
• Has very few issues left on shelves at the end of the week.
• Has a staff that you will see thoughout the season, ready to take
photos for print and online galleries, write articles about your
products, and answer your questions. We aren’t the kind of
people you only see once when they sell you an ad and again
when they want a cheque.
Although we believe print is far from dead, this year we have heavily
invested in our web presence with a new, highly-interactive, website
to compliment the digital issue of The Echo published weekly for the
whole world to read on Issuu.com.

A Week on Facebook

Last Year on Issuu

For everything it offers, The Echo represents an amazing value for
money. Every print advert includes a guide or directory entry both
in print and on the web as well as photos in the print editions and in
the online galleries. This year we are happy to offer very reasonably
priced online banner and button adverts. Please speak directly to
one of our staff for details.

Please enquire for pricing.

Contact: +33 (0)6 74 75 52 36 / val@themountainecho.co.uk

